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1.  iPod, iPhone or iPad Operation
The iSimple Connect allows you to use either USB input or Bluetooth for iPod, iPhone 
or iPad operation (Bluetooth mode is only supported by iPod Touch, iPhone or iPad)

Entering Mode Select Menu
Press the  XM or SAT button to enter satellite radio mode. Immediately turn the 
rotary TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button to scroll through available 
sources. Once “IPODUSB” or “IPODBT” is displayed wait six seconds and the 
mode will auto select.

Next Track
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB clockwise one notch or press the TUNE UP button to 
advance to the next track.

Previous Track
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB counter-clockwise one notch or press the TUNE DOWN 
button to move back to the previous track.

Fast Forward
Press PRESET 4 to fast forward the song that is playing. Press PRESET 4 
again to resume play.

Rewind
Press PRESET 3 to rewind the song that is playing. Press PRESET 3 again to 
resume play.

Entering Browse Menu / Select
Press PRESET 6 to enter the browse menu or to make a selection while in the 
browse menu.

Menu UP
Press PRESET 5 to move back one step in the browse menu.

Exit Browse menu
After 10 seconds of inactivity, the browse menu will exit automatically.

Repeat/Random
Press PRESET 1 to toggle Repeat modes. Press PRESET 2 to turn Repeat on/off
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Browse Function Example: Browsing by Artist 
Press PRESET 6 to enter the browse menu.
”PL:LIST” will appear on your display. 
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press TUNE UP until “AR:ARTIST” is displayed.
Press PRESET 6 to select browse by Artist.
The list of Artists on your device will be displayed one at a time in alphabetical 
order. “AR” will be displayed in front of the artist’s name to indicate that you are 
searching for an artist.
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press TUNE UP to cycle through the artists.
When the desired artist is displayed on the radio,
Press PRESET 6 to select the artist and display the albums by that artist.
The Albums from the selected Artist will be displayed one at a time in  
alphabetical order. “AL” will be displayed in front of the name of the album to 
indicate you are searching for an album.
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press TUNE UP to cycle through the albums.
Once the desired album is displayed,
Press PRESET 6 to select the desired Album.
The first song in the album will be displayed. “TR” will be displayed in front of the 
song title to indicate that a “track” or song title is being displayed.
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press TUNE UP to cycle through the songs 
in the selected album.
Songs are listed in the order in which they appear in the album, not alphabetically.  
Once the radio displays the name of the desired song
Press PRESET 6 to select and play the desired song.
The display will automatically update to display and scroll the title of the  
chosen song.   

2. USB Operation
The iSimple Connect allows you to use USB mode with a USB thumb Drive or phone 
with mass storage. These devices MUST be formatted to FAT 32 in order for the 
Connect to recognize them. The connect will only support files in MP3 format. The 
maximum amout of files the Connect supports is 8000.

Entering Mode Select Menu
Press the  XM or SAT button to enter satellite radio mode. Immediately turn the 
rotary TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button to scroll through available 
sources. Once “USB” is displayed wait six seconds and the mode will auto select.

Next Track
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB clockwise one notch or press the TUNE UP button to 
advance to the next track.

Previous Track
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB counter-clockwise one notch or press the TUNE DOWN 
button to move back to the previous track.

Fast Forward
Press PRESET 4 to fast forward the song that is playing. Press PRESET 4 
again to resume play.
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Rewind
Press PRESET 3 to rewind the song that is playing. Press PRESET 4 again to 
resume play.

Entering Browse Menu / Select
Press PRESET 6 to enter the browse menu or to make a selection while in the 
browse menu.

Menu UP
Press PRESET 5 to move back one step in the browse menu.

Exit Browse menu
After 10 seconds of inactivity, the browse menu will exit automatically.

Repeat/Random
Press PRESET 1 to toggle Repeat modes. Press PRESET 2 to turn Repeat on/off

Browse Function Example: Browsing by Folder
Press PRESET 6 to enter the browse menu.
”FOLDER” will appear on your display. 
Press PRESET 6 to select browse by Folder.
The list of Folders on your device will be displayed one at a time in alphabetical 
order.
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press TUNE UP to cycle through the 
Folders.
When the desired Folder is displayed on the radio,
Press PRESET 6 to select the Folder and display the Files in that folder.
The Files from the selected Folder will be displayed one at a time in  
alphabetical order. 
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press TUNE UP to cycle through the Files.
Once the desired File is displayed,
Press PRESET 6 to play the desired File.
The display will automatically update to display and scroll the title of the  
chosen song.   

3. Selecting AUX Input
Entering Mode Select Menu
Press the  XM or SAT button to enter satellite radio mode. Immediately turn the 
rotary TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button to scroll through available 
sources. Once “AUX 1” or “AUX 2” is displayed wait six seconds and the mode 
will auto select.

 4. Selecting Factory Installed Sat
Entering Mode Select Menu
Press the  XM or SAT button to enter satellite radio mode. Immediately 
turn the rotary TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button to scroll through 
available sources. Once “SAT” is displayed wait six seconds and the mode will 
auto select.

Factory Sat Operation
Refer to the owners’ manual that came with your vehicle.
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5.Bluetooth Operation
IMPORTANT NOTE: The radio MUST be in factory satellite or a Connect source 
(USB, iPod, AUX etc) in order for the Bluetooth handsfree to function. If you 
switch to AM, FM or CD mode the Bluetooth will automatically disconnect from 
your phone and you must use the handset. 

Pair Your Phone
To use your phone with the Connect you must first pair it. Enter your phone’s 
Bluetooth menu and search for a new device. It should discover the device 
named “iSimple Connect”. If prompted for a PIN code enter 0000, otherwise just 
select “Pair”.

Selecting Bluetooth Mode
Press the  XM or SAT button to enter satellite radio mode. Immediately turn the 
rotary TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button to scroll through available 
sources. Once “BT” is displayed wait six seconds and the mode will auto select.

Bluetooth Functions & Controls

1. Answer/End Call - Allows you to make, recieve & end phone calls
directly from the factory radio. Press PRESET 1 to answer/end a call.

2. Call Waiting - Allows you to receive a call while on another call. Press
PRESET 1 while in a call to answer a third party call. You can then use
PRESET 1 to switch between the callers. Press and HOLD PRESET 1
to end third party calls.

3. Privacy Mode - Allows you to transfer the audio from the vehicle
speakers to the handset. Press PRESET 2 while in a call to switch
to privacy mode.

4. Reject Call - Allows you to reject any incoming call. Press PRESET 2
to reject an incoming call.

5. Voicedial - Activates the phone’s voicedial feature. Press PRESET 4 while in
Bluetooth mode to activate voicedial.

6. Call History - Allows you to scroll through a list of the most recent
incoming calls to your phone. Turn the TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP
button while in Bluetooth mode to scroll through a list of your previous
incoming calls.

7. Call Last # - Allows you to call the last incoming number to your
phone. Press PRESET 1 while in Bluetooth mode to call the last
incoming number to your phone.

8. In Call Volume Adjust -  Allows you to adjust the volume output of the
interface while in a call. Turn the TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button
while in a call to adjust the volume.
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9. Menu - Allows you to adjust settings such as phone volume, streaming
audio volume (A2DP), microphone volume, search for other Bluetooth
devices, pair/ remove devices & reset the interface. See below for menu
functions and operation.

IMPORTANT NOTE
In order to access the Voicedial, Call History, Call Last Number & Menu 
functions, the factory radio MUST be in Bluetooth mode. 

Menu Functions
Accessing the Bluetooth Menu
While in Bluetooth mode press PRESET 6 to enter the menu. Once in the menu 
you can use the TUNE KNOB or the TUNE buttons to scroll through the options. 
Press PRESET 6 while in the menu to select the displayed option. Pressing 
PRESET 5 will take you one step back in the menu.

1. Settings - Allows you to perform a search for other Bluetooth enabled
devices, adjust the phone volume and adjust the microphone volume.

2. Device - Allows you to see if a device is paired and the name of the paired
device. Allows you to connect and disconnect with paired devices as well as
permanently delete paired devices.

Menu Function Example: Adjusting the Microphone

>Press PRESET 6 while in Bluetooth mode to enter the menu.
>Radio displays “Settings”.
>Press PRESET 6 to select Settings.
>Radio displays “BT Search”.
>Turn the TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button until “Mic Volume” is
displayed.

>Press PRESET 6 repeatedly to adjust the microphone volume. Once
the volume has reached its max limit it will roll back to one and begin to
go up again.

A2DP Streaming Audio
A2DP Streaming Audio allows you to stream audio wirelessly from your device.To 
stream audio to your radio you must be in Bluetooth mode.

1. Play/Pause - Allows you to play/pause A2DP audio with the touch of a
button. Press PRESET 2 to play/pause whatever music source is selected.

2. Track Forward/Back - Allows you to change tracks while streaming
audio. Turn the TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE buttons to change tracks.
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7.  Troubleshooting
Symptom Cause Remedy

Radio shows “DEV 
INIT” 

Connect device is 
initializing

This only occurs the first time the 
Connect is powered on or after it has 
been reset. It may take up to one 
minute for the device to initialize. Once 
this process is over you can begin 
Connect operation.

Radio shows iPod 
not connected

iPod cable is not 
connected to iPod or 
Connect; the iPhone 
is not paired via 
Bluetooth 

Verify the USB docking cable is 
plugged into the Connect and the 
iPod. If you are using Bluetooth mode 
make sure that the device is paired 
with the Connect.

I don’t see iPod, 
iPhone, or iPad 
artist or song 
information on the 
screen

You are in Bluetooth 
mode.

Switch to IPODBT mode using the 
mode select menu.

USB Device is not 
recognized

Device must be 
formatted to FAT32

Use a PC to format device to FAT32

Phone is not 
recognized as a 
USB device

Phone is not set to 
disk drive mode or 
does not support 
the mass storage 
protocol.

Disconnect and reconnect the phone. 
Immediately set the phone to disk 
drive mode when prompted. If the 
phone does not give you a disk drive 
mode option, this means that it does 
not support the mass storage protocol. 
These devices can only be used 
through the Bluetooth or auxiliary 
modes.

My tablet will not 
stay connected via 
Bluetooth.

The tablet does not 
support the hands 
free profile (HFP) 
hands free profile

The connect requires that the paired 
device support the hands free profile 
(HFP). If your tablet does not support 
this type of connection it can only be 
used through USB or auxiliary mode.



8. Warranty
One Year Limited Warranty
The quality controls used in the manufacture of this product will ensure your satisfac-
tion. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of this product from an autho-
rized iSimple® dealer. This warranty covers any supplied or manufactured parts of this 
product that, upon inspection by iSimple® authorized personnel, is found to have failed 
in normal use due to defects in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply 
to installation expenses. Attempting to service or modify this unit, operating this unit 
under conditions other than the recommended voltage will render this WARRANTY 
VOID.
Unless otherwise prescribed by law, iSimple® shall not be liable for any personal injury, 
property damage and or any incidental or consequential damages of any kind (includ-
ing water damage) resulting from malfunctions, defects, misuse, improper installation 
or alteration of this product. All parts of this iSimple® product are guaranteed for a 
period of 1 year as follows:

Within the first 12 months from date of purchase, subject to the conditions above,
iSimple® will repair or replace the product at their discretion, if it is defective in material 
or workmanship providing it is returned to an Authorized iSimple® dealer, with PROOF 
OF PURCHASE from an authorized iSimple® dealer.

Warning:
This equipment may be reset by unintentional electrostatic discharge during operation. 
Exposure to direct sunlight or extreme heat may cause damage or malfunction.

FCC Class B Radio Frequency 
Interference Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of FCC rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential instal-
lation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee 
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be de-
termined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

1. Re-orientate or relocate the receiving antenna.
2. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
3. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from

that of which the receiver is connected.
4. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / television technical for help.

Notice : The changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user authority to operate the equipment.
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CONNECT® & Optional Add-ons

Connect Vehicle Harness
(Varies by vehicle)

Factory Radio
(Varies by vehicle)

iSimple Connect

AUX Input

OR

OR
HD Radio SCC1 Tuner

OR

Android Device

USB Stick iPod/iPhone/iPad

OR

SXV100/
SXV200 Tuner

OR

OR
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1. Introduction
Thank you for purchasing the iSimple CONNECT®. The CONNECT® is designed 
to provide endless hours of listening pleasure from your factory radio. To ensure 
that your iSimple CONNECT® performs correctly with your radio, we recommend 
that you read this entire manual before attempting installation of the CONNECT®.

The CONNECT® allows connectivity for most USB devices (Android Device, 
iPod, iPhone, or iPad or flash drive), Bluetooth, Sirius Satellite Radio (cable and 
tuner sold seperately) and HD Radio (tuner sold separately), enabling full control 
of these devices from the factory installed radio. It also retains original system 
features such as satellite radio and rear seat entertainment (if equipped). 

2. Precautions
UPDATING iPod/iPhone/iPad FIRMWARE
Updating the firmware prior to installation or future firmware updates for your iPod, 
iPhone, or iPad may affect the features and functions described in this manual.

PREVENTING DAMAGE TO YOUR VEHICLE OR DEVICE. 
Some installations require you to make wiring connections. To eliminate the risk 
of an electrical short, we recommend disconnecting the vehicle’s battery prior to 
installation. If you do not feel comfortable making these connections, we suggest 
you seek professional installation.

PROPER MOUNTING LOCATION
Securely install the interface in a location free from; heat, humidity, moving parts, 
sharp metal edges or direct sunlight. We recommend securing the interface to a 
suitable location using; double sided tape, VelcroTM or zip-ties.
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4. Dipswitch Settings

Dipswitch 1 Dipswitch 2 Dipswitch 3 Dipswitch 4
Acura All Vehicles Off Off Off Off
Buick All Vehicles Off Off Off Off

Chevrolet All Vehicles Off Off Off Off
Ford All Vehicles Off Off Off Off
GMC All Vehicles Off Off Off Off
Honda All Vehicles Off Off Off Off

2010+ Vehicles equipped with navigation On Off Off Off
All Other Vehicles Off Off Off Off

Lincoln All Vehicles Off Off Off Off
Mercury All Vehicles Off Off Off Off

2004‐2007 G35
2004‐2011 Titan (excluding 2009 Mid‐

Line radio; see below)
2007‐2009 Quest with Single Color Display Off On Off Off

2007‐2011 Frontier
2005‐2006 Maxima
2007‐2011 Xterra
2009‐2011 370z

2011 Juke
2007‐2011 Altima
2009‐2010 Cube
2007‐2011 Rouge
2007‐2011 Versa Off Off On Off
2005‐2006 Altima
2004‐2007 Murano
2005‐2008 350z Off On On Off

2009‐2011 Titan (Mid ‐Line Radio)
Mid‐Line radio being defined as a double din
radio that is not fully integrated into the dash

and is Satellite Radio compatible.
2007‐2008 M35/45 On On Off Off

Scion All Vehicles Off Off Off Off
2010‐2011 Camry (Nav or Non‐Nav) On Off Off Off

2012+ vehicles equipped with non‐navigation touchscreen radio On Off On Off
Vehicles equipped with navigation On Off Off Off

All Other Vehicles Off Off Off Off

Toyota

Nissan

Lexus

Application
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5. Installation
1. When making electrical connections it is always recommended that the vehicle’s

battery be disconnected from the electrical system before performing the
installation.

Please Note: If the radio is equipped with a built in CD Changer, please 
remove ALL discs before proceeding to prevent damage to the radio’s 
CD mechanism.

2. Carefully remove the trim panels covering the bolts that secure the radio into
the dash cavity. Remove these bolts, and carefully pull the radio from the dash of
the vehicle. This will provide access to the factory radio harness(es) where you will
plug in the CONNECT® vehicle harness.

3. Disconnect the factory harness(es) from the back of the radio. This may not be
necessary on Honda, Toyota or Scion vehicles.

4. Select the location where the USB port will be mounted. This location will vary
based on the vehicle and the customer’s preference. The USB port can be
mounted with the provided bracket or a 3/4” hole can be drilled somewhere to flush 
mount the port. Once mounted, carefully run the USB cable behind the radio to the
CONNECT®. When running this cable through the dash be sure to secure it away
from moving parts or sharp metal edges that may damage the cable. Insert USB
cable into the USB port on the CONNECT®.

5. Select the location where the microphone will be mounted. This location will vary
based on the vehicle and the customer’s preference. Once mounted, carefully run
the microphone cable behind the radio to the CONNECT®. When running this
cable through the dash be sure to secure it away from moving parts or sharp metal
edges that may damage the cable. Insert the 3.5mm microphone jack into the port
on the CONNECT®.

6. Select the location where the reset switch will be mounted. This location will vary
based on the vehicle and the customer’s preference. Once mounted, carefully run
the reset switch connector behind the radio to the CONNECT®. When running this
cable through the dash be sure to secure it away from moving parts or sharp metal
edges that may damage the cable. Insert the reset switch plug into the 2-pin port
on the CONNECT®.

7. Insert the 8-Pin auxiliary input cable to the second port on the CONNECT® if an
additional auxiliary input is desired.

8. If installing the HD Radio Tuner (HDRT sold separartely) or Satellite Radio 
tuner (sold separartely), these devices MUST be installed before plugging in
the 24 pin connector. Please refer to the manual included with each part for proper
installation.
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10. Plug in the male connector(s) on the CONNECT® vehicle harness into the port(s)
on the back of the radio. Next, connect the factory harness(es) into the female
connectors on the CONNECT® vehicle harness. Be sure to make a firm 
connection but do not force it. Plug the Black micro-fit 24-pin connector on the 
CONNECT® vehicle harness into the CONNECT® box.

11. To complete the installation secure the CONNECT® and any other modules into
the cavity in the dash behind the radio. Be sure that the cables and interface
modules are not near moving parts or sharp metal edges as they may damage the
cables. To prevent rattling noises inside the dash, use zip ties, tape, or other
fasteners to mount the interfaces securely.

**PLEASE NOTE: At this point in the installation we recommend 
pressing the reset button to clear the flash memory of the Connect. 
This will ensure that the interface initializes properly and is recognized 
by the radio.

12. With all connections made, reconnect the vehicle’s battery, insert the key into
the ignition, and turn the vehicle on. Check for proper operation of the
CONNECT® before reinstalling the factory dash panels. There is a green and
red status LED located on the interface. When operating properly the green light
will remain solid and the red light will flash with data activity.
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1. HD Radio Operation
Entering Mode Select Menu
Press the  XM or SAT button to enter satellite radio mode. Immediately turn the 
rotary TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE UP button to scroll through available 
sources. . Once “HD RADIO” is displayed wait six seconds and the mode will auto 
select.

Tune Up  
Turn the TUNE KNOB clockwise or press “TUNE ▲” manually tune up.

Seek Up
Press the SEEK> button to seek up to next available station.

Tune Down
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB counter-clockwise or press “TUNE ▼” to manually tune 
down.

Seek Down
Press the <SEEK button to seek down to the next available station.

Changing Bands
Press the XM button to switch between AM and FM bands. 

Store Presets
Tune to the station you want to store as a preset. Press and hold the preset button on 
which you want to store the channel.

Recall Presets
Press the preset button that corresponds with the channel you want to recall.

Changing Display
Press the DISP button to toggle between HD artist and HD title. 
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2.  Troubleshooting
Symptom Cause Remedy

Radio shows “DEV 
INIT” 

Connect device is 
initializing

This only occurs the first time the 
Connect is powered on. Wait a few 
minutes, cycle ignition off and on then 
enter SAT Mode.

Connect does not 
recognize the HD 
Radio tuner as a 
source

HD Radio tuner 
was not plugged in 
during initialization.

Press reset button to clear the memory 
and re-initialize the Connect
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3. Warranty
One Year Limited Warranty
The quality controls used in the manufacture of this product will ensure your 
satisfaction. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of this product from 
an authorized iSimple dealer. This warranty covers any supplied or manufactured 
parts of this product that, upon inspection by iSimple authorized personnel, is found 
to have failed in normal use due to defects in material or workmanship. This warranty 
does not apply to installation expenses. Attempting to service or modify this unit, 
operating this unit under conditions other than the recommended voltage  will render this  
WARRANTY VOID.
Unless otherwise prescribed by law, iSimple shall not be liable for any personal 
injury, property damage and or any incidental or consequential damages of any 
kind (including water damage) resulting from malfunctions, defects, misuse, 
improper installation or alteration of this product. All parts of this iSimple product 
are guaranteed for a period of 1 year as follows:
Within the first 12 months from date of purchase, subject to the conditions above, 
iSimple will repair or replace the product at their discretion, if it is defective in 
material or workmanship providing it is returned to an Authorized iSimple Dealer, 
with PROOF OF PURCHASE from an authorized iSimple dealer.

Warning:
This equipment may be reset by unintentional electrostatic discharge during op-
eration. Exposure to direct sunlight or extreme heat may cause damage or mal-
function.

FCC Class B Radio Frequency 
Interference Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of FCC rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential instal-
lation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harm-
ful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that in-
terference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
harmful interference to radio or television recption, which can be determined by 
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the inter-
ference by one or more of the following measures:

1. Reorientate or relocate the receiving antenna.
2. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
3. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from

that of which the receiver is connected.
4. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / television technical for help.

Notice : The changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party respon-
sible for compliance could void the user authority to operate the equipment.
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1. SXV100/SXV200 Operation
Basic Features
Selecting Satellite Radio
Press the “XM” button to switch to SAT. Turn the TUNE KNOB or press “TUNE 
▲” to scroll through the available sources. Once “SIRIUS/XM” is displayed wait 
six seconds and the mode will auto select.

Channel Up  
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB clockwise or press TUNE ▲ to move up through the 
channels

Channel Down
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB counter-clockwise or press TUNE ▼ to move down 
through the channels

Category Up
Press the CATEGORY> button to move up through the categories.

Category Down
Press the CATEGORY> and then the <CATEGORY button to move down through the 
categories.

Store Presets
Tune to the station you want to store as a preset. Press and hold the preset button on 
which you want to store the channel. 

Recall Presets
Press the preset button that corresponds with the channel you want to recall.

Changing Display
Press the TITLE button to display artist and track information

Scan
Press the SCAN button and wait for the instant replay feature to time out to scan through 
the channels. Press the SCAN button again to stop the scan function.
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Advanced Features
The SXV100/SXV200 satellite radio tuner offers advanced features such as the ability 
to tag an artist, song or sports game and be alerted whenever they are playing. The 
GateWay has the ability to store 50 artists, songs or games in any combination.

It also offers an instant replay feature in which the tuner records the last 30 minutes of 
playback and gives you the ability to fast-forward, rewind, skip backwards or forwards 
in one minute intervals or skip backwards or forwards by track.

Artist/Song/Game Tagging
Tagging an Artist or Song
To initiate tagging of an artist or song press the <CATEGORY button to enter the 
tagging menu. Use the CATEGORY> button to choose favorite artist or favorite song. 
Press the <CATEGORY button to select the displayed option. “Saved” and then “# of 
50” will be displayed.

PLEASE NOTE: If all 50 slots are full the radio will display “full” when you try 
to tag a favorite. If “unavailable” is displayed when you try to tag something, it 
means that the station is not currently sending the ID information for that song or 
artist. If you cannot choose either artist or song, then that info is also not being 
sent. Comedy, news and talk stations do not allow tagging. Non-Navigation 
radios cannot be in channel number text field when tagging. Any other text field 
will function properly.

Tagging a Game
To tag a favorite team in games you must go into the SAT+ mode from the mode select 
menu.

Press the XM button to switch to SAT. Turn the TUNE KNOB or press the TUNE 
▲ button to scroll through the available sources. Once “SAT+” is displayed, press 
PRESET 6 to select the displayed mode. 

Once in SAT+ mode, use the TUNE KNOB or TUNE ▲ button to scroll to “GAME” 
and press PRESET 6. Scroll through the different sport options (MLB, NFL, NHL, NBA, 
CFB, CBB) with the TUNE KNOB or TUNE ▲ button. Press PRESET 6 when you 
want to make a selection. Once in the selected sport, scroll through the cities with the 
TUNE KNOB or TUNE ▲ button. Press PRESET 6 to make a selection. An * will 
appear next to the city once it has been selected.

Alerts
Once you have tagged favorite artists, songs or games you will be alerted whenever 
any of these selections are broadcast. When an alert happens the radio will beep and 
display alert text in a flashing manner. Press the <CATEGORY button to immediately 
tune to the alerted artist, song or game. 

PLEASE NOTE: You must be in Sirius/XM mode for the alert feature to function. 
Non-navigation radios will not display alert text if the radio is set to display the 
channel number.
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Viewing/Deleting Tagged Favorites
To view/delete what artists, songs or games you have tagged you must go into the 
SAT+ mode from the mode select menu.

Press the XM button to switch to SAT. Turn the TUNE KNOB or press TUNE ▲ 
to scroll through the available sources. Once “SAT+” is displayed, press PRESET 
6 to select the displayed mode. 

Once in SAT+ mode use the TUNE KNOB or TUNE ▲ button  to scroll through song, 
artist or game. Once the option you you wish to select is displayed, press PRESET 6 
to choose. The first option in any category is “Del All”. If you select this “CONFIRM” 
will be displayed on the radio. Pressing PRESET 6 again will erase all tagged items in 
that category. Otherwise use the Tune Knob or TUNE ▲ button to scroll through the 
artists, songs or games. If you wish to delete one press PRESET 6. “CONFIRM” will 
be displayed on the radio. Press PRESET 6 again to confirm and delete the displayed 
favorite.

Instant Replay
Instant Replay
To activate instant replay, first press the SCAN button then press any PRESET button. 
Once the PRESET button is pressed the music will pause and the text “IR” will be 
displayed in front of the channel name. When the instant replay feature is active you 
have many options:

Fast Forward/Rewind - Press PRESET 1 to rewind or PRESET 2 to fast forward

Skip Forward/Backward by One Minute Intervals - Press PRESET 6 to skip back 
one minute at a time or PRESET 4 to skip ahead one minute at a time

Skip Forward/Backward by Song - Turn the TUNE KNOB back one click to go back 
to the start of the song or turn the TUNE KNOB forward one click to advance to the 
next song.

Play/Pause - Press PRESET 5 to play/pause

Pressing the SCAN button at any time will turn the instant replay feature off and return 
you to the live broadcast.
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2. SCC1 Operation
Entering Mode Select Menu
Press the “XM” button to switch to SAT. IMMEDIATELY turn the rotary TUNE 
KNOB or press “TUNE ▲” until “SIRIUS” is displayed. The PXAMG will auto select 
the mode after 6 seconds of inactivity.

Channel Up  
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB clockwise or press the “TUNE ▲” button to move up 
through the channels

Channel Down
Turn the rotary TUNE KNOB counter-clockwise  or press the “TUNE ▼” button to 
move down through the channels

Category Selection

Non-Navigation Radios
Press the “FOLDER ▲” or “FOLDER ▼” button to move through the categories

Navigation Radios 
Press the “ENTER” button to bring up the categories menu. Turn the ROTARY KNOB 
until the category you wish to select is highlighted. Press the “ENTER” button to select 
the displayed category.

Store Presets
Press and hold the preset button (1-6) for 2 seconds  where you wish to store the 
preset. An audible beep will be heard when station has been stored sucessfully.

Recall Presets
Press the preset button (1-6) for the preset you wish to recall.

Changing Display
Press the “DISP” button to display artist and song title
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3.  Troubleshooting
Symptom Cause Remedy

Radio shows “DEV 
INIT” 

Connect device is 
initializing

This only occurs the first time the 
Connect is powered on. Wait a few 
minutes, cycle ignition off and on then 
enter SAT Mode.

Connect does 
not recognize the 
satellite tuner as a 
source

Satellite tuner was 
not plugged in 
during initialization.

Press reset button to clear the memory 
and re-initialize the Connect

Not all channels 
are being 
displayed

Connect is 
uploading channels

The first time the Connect sees the 
satellite tuner it takes some time to 
upload the channels. This is a one 
time process.

“Unavailable” is 
displayed when 
I try to save a 
favorite.

The channels is not 
sending the ID for 
that artist or song.

There is no remedy



4. Warranty
One Year Limited Warranty
The quality controls used in the manufacture of this product will ensure your satisfac-
tion. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of this product from an autho-
rized iSimple® dealer. This warranty covers any supplied or manufactured parts of this 
product that, upon inspection by iSimple® authorized personnel, is found to have failed 
in normal use due to defects in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply 
to installation expenses. Attempting to service or modify this unit, operating this unit 
under conditions other than the recommended voltage will render this WARRANTY 
VOID.
Unless otherwise prescribed by law, iSimple® shall not be liable for any personal injury, 
property damage and or any incidental or consequential damages of any kind (includ-
ing water damage) resulting from malfunctions, defects, misuse, improper installation 
or alteration of this product. All parts of this iSimple® product are guaranteed for a 
period of 1 year as follows:

Within the first 12 months from date of purchase, subject to the conditions above,
iSimple® will repair or replace the product at their discretion, if it is defective in material 
or workmanship providing it is returned to an Authorized iSimple® dealer, with PROOF 
OF PURCHASE from an authorized iSimple® dealer.

Warning:
This equipment may be reset by unintentional electrostatic discharge during operation. 
Exposure to direct sunlight or extreme heat may cause damage or malfunction.

FCC Class B Radio Frequency 
Interference Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class 
B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of FCC rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential instal-
lation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee 
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be de-
termined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

1. Re-orientate or relocate the receiving antenna.
2. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
3. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from

that of which the receiver is connected.
4. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio / television technical for help.

Notice : The changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user authority to operate the equipment.
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Corporate 
Headquarters 
13190 56th court
Clearwater, FL 33760
800-488-2267 
727-573-9326 (Fax)
     

West Coast 
Operations
1340 Ritchey Street       
 Santa Ana, CA 92705    
800-854-3133                 
714-835-3233 (Fax)       

Technical Support 866-931-8021
 

Instructions for  Correcting the 
Loss of Factory XM Radio

When Using the PGHHD1 Harness

1. Locate the two org/blk wires which are in 
    pins 19 & 7 of the 24-pin connector. You
    will need to reverse these two wires to 
    correct the problem.

2. Remove the tape from the harness to gain
    better access to  the two org/blk wires.

3. Cut one of the org/blk wires below 
     the heat shrink. After you have cut 
     this wire, mark each side with
     electrical tape or zip ties to ensure 
     you recconnect the wires properly.

4. Cut the second wire and 
     reconnect both wires in 
     reverse order. When done 
     it should look like the picture
     on the far right.

5. Solder & insulate all connections.
     Re-install into the vehicle. You’re

  

It has come to our attention that the factory XM radio tuner becomes inoperable when using certain PGHHD1 
harnesses with the GateWay, DuaLink or Connect interfaces. This is caused by an error in the manufacturing of 
the harness. The problem can be resolved in the �eld by following the procedure outlined in this tech brief.



Removing the Apostrophe from the iPhone name to improve Bluetooth operation on devices running iOS
7.0 and higher. 

This can be quickly done directly from the iPhone itself following these steps. 

1) Touch “Settings” icon on iPhone home screen

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
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AM/FM RPT/DISP

TUNE

A.SEL
RDM

CD/AUX/XM

SEEK
SKIP

2 3 4 5 6
LOAD

REW FF PLAY/PAUSE RPT DISC - DISC +

SCAN SOUND

QRC069

Press to enter into the browse menu.
Press to move forward one step         
while in the browse menu.
Press to move back one step while 
in the browse menu. 
Press at the beginning of the
browse menu to exit the menu.

Toggles random modes.

Toggles repeat modes. Press tune down to return to the 
previous track.
Press tune down to cycle backwards 
through songs or lists while in browse menu.

Press tune up to advance to the next track.
Press tune up to cycle forward through
songs or lists while in browse menu.

1) Press Preset 6 to enter the 
 browse menu.

 The radio will display
 "PL: List" 

4) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “AL:Patriot Hits Vol.1”

 Press Preset #6 to select

 The radio will display “TR:All”. 
 All browsing menus are 
 displayed in alphabetical 
 order.

2) Press the tune up 
    button until the radio 
 displays "AR:Artist"

 Press Preset #6 to 
 select

 The radio will display 
 “AR:All”. All browsing 
 menus are displayed 
 in alphabetical order.

3) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “AR:Francis Scott Key”

 Press Preset #6 to select

 The radio will display “AL:All”. 
 All browsing menus are 
 displayed in alphabetical 
 order.

5) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “TR:Star-Spangled Banner”

 Press Preset #6 to select

 The song will begin to play 
 and the display will show 
 the song title.

(Actual radio appearance may differ from representation.)

Browsing Example:
To select the song "Star-Spangled Banner" through the Artist category

Press and release to rewind current 
track. Press again to resume play.

Press and release to fast forward 
current track. Press again to 
resume play.

Non-Navigation Radios

**READ THIS FIRST**

• Press the XM or AUX button.
• Turn the Tune Knob or press the Tune up button until the source you want 
   is displayed.
• Wait 6 seconds and the source will auto select.

Changing Sources (iPod USB, iPod BT, USB, BT, or AUX)
Honda
Accord 2004-2006
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AM/FM RPT/DISP

TUNE

A.SEL
RDM

CD/AUX/XM

SEEK
SKIP

2 3 4 5 6
LOAD

REW FF PLAY/PAUSE RPT DISC - DISC +

SCAN SOUND

QRC068

(Actual radio appearance may differ from representation.)

Press to enter into the settings menu.
Press to move forward one step        
while in the settings menu.

Press to move back one step while 
in the settings menu. 

Press to reject an incoming call.
Press to play/pause streaming 
audio. 

Press to answer/end a call.

Press to initiate the voice dial 
feature of your phone.

Press tune down to return to the previous 
track while streaming audio.
Press tune down to cycle
backwards through settings menu.

Press tune up to advance to the next track 
while streaming audio.
Press tune up to cycle forward through 
settings menu.

1) Press Preset 6 to enter the
settings menu.

Radio displays “Settings”.

4) Press PRESET 6 repeatedly to
adjust the microphone
volume. Once the volume
has reached its max limit it
will roll back to one and
begin to go up again.

2) Press PRESET 6 to select
Settings.

Radio displays “BT
Search”.

3) Press the tune up button
until “Mic Volume” is
displayed.

Settings Menu Example:
Adjusting the microphone volume

All Devices

Non-Navigation Radios

**READ THIS FIRST**

• Press the XM or AUX button.
• Turn the Tune Knob or press the Tune up button until the source you want 

is displayed.
• Wait 6 seconds and the source will auto select.

Changing Sources (iPod USB, iPod BT, USB, BT, or AUX)
Honda
Accord 2004-2006
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AM/FM RPT/DISP

TUNE

A.SEL
RDM

CD/AUX/XM

SEEK
SKIP

2 3 4 5 6
LOAD

REW FF PLAY/PAUSE RPT DISC - DISC +

SCAN SOUND

QRC067

Press to enter into the browse menu.
Press to move forward one step         
while in the browse menu.
Press to move back one step while 
in the browse menu. 
Press at the beginning of the
browse menu to exit the menu.

Toggles random modes.
Toggles repeat modes.

Press tune down to return to the previous 
track.
Press tune down to cycle
backwards through songs or
lists while in browse menu.
Press tune up to advance to the next track.
Press tune up to cycle forward through
songs or lists while in browse menu.

(Actual radio appearance may differ from representation.)

Non-Navigation Radios

**READ THIS FIRST**

• Press the XM or AUX button.
• Turn the Tune Knob or press the Tune up button until the source you want 
   is displayed.
• Wait 6 seconds and the source will auto select.

Changing Sources (iPod USB, iPod BT, USB, BT, or AUX)

Press and release to rewind current 
track. Press again to resume play.

Press and release to fast forward 
current track. Press again to 
resume play.

USB

1) Press Preset 6 to enter the 
 browse menu.

 ”FOLDER” will appear on 
 your display. 

4) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “Patriot Hits Vol.1”

 Press Preset 6 to select

 The song will begin to play 
 and the display will show the 
 song title.

 

2) Press PRESET 6 to select 
 browse by Folder.

 The list of Folders on your 
 device will be displayed 
 one at a time in 
 alphabetical order.

3) Press the tune up 
 button until the radio 
 displays “FO:Francis Scott 
 Key”

 Press Preset 6 to select

 The Files from the selected 
 Folder will be displayed one 
 at a time in alphabetical 
 order.

Browsing Example:
To select the song "Star-Spangled Banner" through the Folder category

Android Devices, Thumb Drives

Honda
Accord 2004-2006



TITLE FM/AM SOUND

MAP GUIDE

MENU

SCAN

SKIPCATEGORY

TUNE

VOL
PWR
PUSH

ANTI-THEFT

ASEL

CANCEL

AUDIO INFO SETUP

CD AUX

654321

ENTER

QRC066

Press to enter into the browse menu.
Press to move forward one step         
while in the browse menu.
Press to move back one step while 
in the browse menu. 
Press at the beginning of the
browse menu to exit the menu.

Toggles random modes.

Toggles repeat modes.

Press tune down to return to the 
previous track.
Press tune down to cycle backwards 
through songs or lists while in browse menu.

Press tune up to advance to the next track.
Press tune up to cycle forward through
songs or lists while in browse menu.

1) Press Preset 6 to enter the 
 browse menu.

 The radio will display
 "PL: List" 

4) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “AL:Patriot Hits Vol.1”

 Press Preset #6 to select

 The radio will display “TR:All”. 
 All browsing menus are 
 displayed in alphabetical 
 order.

2) Press the tune up 
    button until the radio 
 displays "AR:Artist"

 Press Preset #6 to 
 select

 The radio will display 
 “AR:All”. All browsing 
 menus are displayed 
 in alphabetical order.

3) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “AR:Francis Scott Key”

 Press Preset #6 to select

 The radio will display “AL:All”. 
 All browsing menus are 
 displayed in alphabetical 
 order.

5) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “TR:Star-Spangled Banner”

 Press Preset #6 to select

 The song will begin to play 
 and the display will show 
 the song title.

(Actual radio appearance may differ from representation.)

Browsing Example:
To select the song "Star-Spangled Banner" through the Artist category

Press and release to rewind current 
track. Press again to resume play.

Press and release to fast forward 
current track. Press again to 
resume play.

Non-Navigation Radios

**READ THIS FIRST**

• Press the XM or AUX button.
• Turn the Tune Knob or press the Tune up button until the source you want 
   is displayed.
• Wait 6 seconds and the source will auto select.

Changing Sources (iPod USB, iPod BT, USB, BT, or AUX)
Honda
Accord 2007-2011



TITLE FM/AM SOUND

MAP GUIDE

MENU

SCAN

SKIPCATEGORY

TUNE

VOL
PWR
PUSH

ANTI-THEFT

ASEL

CANCEL

AUDIO INFO SETUP

CD AUX

654321

ENTER

QRC065

(Actual radio appearance may differ from representation.)

Press to enter into the settings menu.
Press to move forward one step        
while in the settings menu.
Press to move back one step while 
in the settings menu. 

Press to reject an incoming call.
Press to play/pause streaming 
audio. 

Press to answer/end a call.

Press to initiate the voice dial 
feature of your phone.

Press tune down to return to the previous 
track while streaming audio.
Press tune down to cycle
backwards through settings menu.

Press tune up to advance to the next track 
while streaming audio.
Press tune up to cycle forward through 
settings menu.

1) Press Preset 6 to enter the
settings menu.

Radio displays “Settings”.

4) Press PRESET 6 repeatedly to
adjust the microphone
volume. Once the volume
has reached its max limit it
will roll back to one and
begin to go up again.

2) Press PRESET 6 to select
Settings.

Radio displays “BT
Search”.

3) Press the tune up button
until “Mic Volume” is
displayed.

Settings Menu Example:
Adjusting the microphone volume

All Devices

Non-Navigation Radios

**READ THIS FIRST**

• Press the XM or AUX button.
• Turn the Tune Knob or press the Tune up button until the source you want 

is displayed.
• Wait 6 seconds and the source will auto select.

Changing Sources (iPod USB, iPod BT, USB, BT, or AUX)
Honda
Accord 2007-2011



TITLE FM/AM SOUND

MAP GUIDE

MENU

SCAN

SKIPCATEGORY

TUNE

VOL
PWR
PUSH

ANTI-THEFT

ASEL

CANCEL

AUDIO INFO SETUP

CD AUX

654321

ENTER

QRC064

Press to enter into the browse menu.
Press to move forward one step         
while in the browse menu.
Press to move back one step while 
in the browse menu. 
Press at the beginning of the
browse menu to exit the menu.

Toggles random modes.

Toggles repeat modes.

Press tune down to return to the previous 
track.
Press tune down to cycle
backwards through songs or
lists while in browse menu.

Press tune up to advance to the next track.
Press tune up to cycle forward through
songs or lists while in browse menu.

(Actual radio appearance may differ from representation.)

Non-Navigation Radios

**READ THIS FIRST**

• Press the XM or AUX button.
• Turn the Tune Knob or press the Tune up button until the source you want 
   is displayed.
• Wait 6 seconds and the source will auto select.

Changing Sources (iPod USB, iPod BT, USB, BT, or AUX)

Press and release to rewind current 
track. Press again to resume play.

Press and release to fast forward 
current track. Press again to 
resume play.

USB

1) Press Preset 6 to enter the 
 browse menu.

 ”FOLDER” will appear on 
 your display. 

4) Press the tune up button 
 until the radio displays 
 “Patriot Hits Vol.1”

 Press Preset 6 to select

 The song will begin to play 
 and the display will show the 
 song title.

 

2) Press PRESET 6 to select 
 browse by Folder.

 The list of Folders on your 
 device will be displayed 
 one at a time in 
 alphabetical order.

3) Press the tune up 
 button until the radio 
 displays “FO:Francis Scott 
 Key”

 Press Preset 6 to select

 The Files from the selected 
 Folder will be displayed one 
 at a time in alphabetical 
 order.

Browsing Example:
To select the song "Star-Spangled Banner" through the Folder category

Android Devices, Thumb Drives

Honda
Accord 2007-2011
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